223. **Swiss Skiing Club Olympiad 1928 Pin.** Silvered, 56x10mm. Swiss cross with red enamel in center of 2 crossed skis. EF. ($250)

224. **Official Report. Rapport Général du Comité Exécutif des II"es Jeux Olympiques d'Hiver et Documents Officiels Divers.** Published by Swiss Olympic and St. Moritz Executive Committees. 46pp., illustrated, 15.1x22.3cm (6"x8.8"), in French language (only language published). Includes history of the Games, organization, chart of participating countries, accommodations, accredited journalists. Complete results for each event for each participant, diplomas and medals, congresses and sessions, speeches at opening ceremony, banquet, and receptions, plan of venues, etc. Photos of the stadium, Ice Hockey Finals Canada-Switzerland, ski jump on Feb. 18 and the stadium during closing ceremony. Paper brochure, lt. marginal browning, EF. Rarest of all official reports! ($9,750)

**AMSTERDAM, 9th OLYMPIC GAMES, 1928**

c225. **Gold Participation Medal.** Goldplated bronze, 55mm, by J.C. Wienecke. Nude male and female athlete on podium holding torch over Olympic flame. Rev. Nike over Marathon Tower, shield of Amsterdam between two hemispheres. Polished abt. EF, spot obv., holed at top. ($7,500)

226. **Participation Medal.** Bronze, 55mm, by J.C. Wienecke. Nude male and female athlete on podium holding torch over Olympic flame. Rev. Nike over Marathon Tower, shield of Amsterdam between two hemispheres. Uneven toning, abt. EF. ($350)

227. **Official's Badge.** Silvered, partially enameled, 30x37mm. EF. ($350)

228. **Participant's Badge.** Bronze, partially enameled, 30x37mm. Elbel S-009. Toned EF. ($275)

229. **Polish Team Pin.** Silvered, 22x25mm. Horseman l. with palm branch above date and Polish legend. Toned EF. ($200)

230. **Olympic Flag Pin.** Goldplated, 22x12mm. Flag with color rings and legend. EF. ($125)

231. **German Equestrian Olympiad Committee Gold Recognition Medal, 1928.** Goldplated bronze, 60mm. Olympic rings above “Olympische Spiele 1928”, in open laurel wreath. Rev. Oak sprig above 8-line recognition legend. *This was the first German Olympic participation after World War I. Germany won gold in Dressage, Team. EF, gold plating partially worn. Rare. ($475)*

232. **Soccer Association of Uruguay Hub for Striking the Recognition Medal for Dr. Raul Jude on the Occasion of Uruguay Winning Gold for Amsterdam.** Iron, 7.5cm (3") diameter. 48mm high, by Pem. Nude man with flaming torch fighting snakes. “Association Uruguay de Football” at top, “Homenaje Al Doctor Raul Jude” at l., “IX Olimpiada” in exergue. Dr. Jude was the President of the Uruguayan Soccer Association, and instrumental in bringing the first Soccer World Cup to Uruguay in 1930. Ltly. rusty, design EF. ($400)

233. **British Final Olympic Wrestling Trials Winner's Award Plaque.** Bronze plaque, attached on wooden plaque with display easel, 9x13cm (3.5"x5.1"). Hercules fighting lion over award legend on panel. EF. ($225)

c234. **Large Commemorative Olympic Stadium and Cauldron Porcelain Plate.** Handpainted blue and white Delft, 34cm (13.4"). View of Olympic stadium with flags of the participating nations, tower with Olympic flame in foreground, encircled by flowers, unicorn, eagle, and lion at top. Rare. EF. ($750)

235. **Black and White Olympic Events Porcelain Plate.** Supported Amsterdam city shield in circle of six events: soccer, rowing, running, swimming, cycling, and tennis. EF. Scarce in black color. ($375)
c236. Amsterdam 1928. Commemorative Blue and White Olympic Events Porcelain Plate. 25cm (9.8”), made by Société Céramique, Maastricht. Supported Amsterdam city shield in circle of six events: soccer, rowing, running, swimming, cycling, and tennis. EF. ($325)

c237. Discus Thrower Plate. Blue and white, 25.3cm (10”), made by Petrus Regout & Cie, Maastricht. Discus thrower in ornate border dividing “19-28”, surrounded by “Olympische Spelen-Amsterdam 1928” legend and crowned Dutch and Amsterdam shields. EF. Attractive plate. ($400)

c238. Olympic Cauldron Gouda Plate. Multicolor handpainted ceramic, 11cm (4.3”). First Olympic flame cauldron with Amsterdam Multicolor handpainted ceramic, 16cm (6.3”) each. Five different Art Deco style flowers. “Olympiade 1928 M.” on back. EF. Rare as a complete set. ($1,000)

240. Official Dutch NOC Cup. Orange-brown and blue ceramic, 11cm (4.3”) tall, made by Zenith, Gouda. Olympic Games legend around top. “Official NOC Cup” on bottom. EF. Scarce. ($150)

c241. Commemorative Soccer, Cycling and Running Porcelain Cup. 10.2cm (4”), decorated in blue, green and orange. “IXE OLYMPIADE AMSTERDAM 1928” around top. EF. ($225)

c242. Commemorative Soccer Ball Vase. Yellow glass, 11cm (4.3”) tall. “OLYMPIADE/1928/AMSTERDAM” in black on side. EF. ($300)

c243. Commemorative Purple Leerdam Glass Vase. 12cm (4.7”) tall, 10cm (3.9”) wide. “OLYMPIADE AMSTERDAM HOLLAND” in Art Deco style around lower part. EF. ($275)

244. (Brochure) Boxing. General Rules and Regulations in French. 22pp., 2 photographic plates, 12x20.8cm (4.7”x8.2”). General regulations for both 1928 winter and summer games, and for boxing, plus list of IOC and Organizing Committee members. Cover VF-EF, contents EF. ($175)

245. (Brochure) Cycling Rules, Regulations, Program, Committees and Prizes, in German. 22pp., fold-out map of road race August 6, 12x21cm (4.7”x8.3”). Browning on covers. EF. ($200)

246. (Brochure) Segeln. Yachting Rules, Regulations, Program, Committees, and Prizes, in German. 35pp., and 7 photographic plates, fold-out map of Olympic Yachting in Zuidsee, 3pp. of drawings. Pencil marks on cover, o.w. EF. ($200)

247. Daily Program No. 22, July 28, 1928, Opening Ceremony. 25pp., 12.8x20.3cm (5.7”x9”), in French, Dutch, German and English. EF. ($300)

248. (Daily Program) No. 24, Athletics, July 30, 1928. Multicolor covers, 33pp., 12.9x20.9cm (5.1”x8.2”), in French. Finals in 100M Men won by Williams, Canada; 400M Hurdles won by Lord Burghley, Great Britain; Hammer Throw won by O’Callaghan, Ireland. Some results penciled in. EF. ($150)

249. Daily Program No. 37, August 12, 1928, Equestrian and Closing Ceremony. 41pp., 12.8x20.3cm (5”x7.9”), in French. Includes list of results for all events. A few notations in ink, center page lose, VF-EF. ($250)

250. Group of Six Marathon Sepia Photographic Postcards, August 5, 1928. 9x14cm (3.5”x5.5”). Start of the marathon; passing the Honor Tribune; leaving the stadium; winner El Quafi, France; second Plaza Reyes, Chile; and Hempel, Germany. Numbers 100-105. All EF. (6 pcs.) ($200)

251. Ticket. Soccer, June 6, 1928, Argentina - Egypt 6-0, “S 12”, Bleacher, Price f 1.-. 9.4x6cm (3.7”x2.4”). Game penciled on back. Creased, VF+. ($125)

252. Soccer “R7”, Olympic Stadium, Bleachers, Price f1.-, 9.5x6.1cm (3.7”x2.4”). Soccer tickets were undated. Crease, trace of removed clear tape on back, VF-EF. ($125)

253. Ticket. Soccer “U20”, Olympic Stadium, Bleachers, Price f1.-, 9.5x6.1cm (3.7”x2.4”). Soccer tickets were updated. Crease, trace of removed clear tape on back, VF-EF. ($125)

254. (Report) Vth Congress of the Socialist Workers Sports International in Prague, October 12-14, 1929. 120pp., fold-out map in back, 14.3x22.3cm (5.6”x8.8”). Reports on years 1927-29 of the international workers sport movement in Europe and overseas incl. Palestine and North America, plans for Workers Olympic Games in Vienna 1931, etc. Paper covers faded, number taped around lower spine, contents browning, o.w. VF-EF. ($150)

FIRST SOCCER WORLD CUP IN MONTEVIDEO, URUGUAY 1930

255. Judge’s Badge. Goldplated, yellow enamel, 24mm. “JUGADOR” in center surrounded by world cup legend. EF; in original box. Rare. ($1,650)

256. Press Badge. Goldplated, green enamel, 24mm. “PRENSA” (Press) in center surrounded by world cup legend. EF; in original cardboard box. Rare. ($1,650)
**Gold Commemorative Medal.** Goldplated bronze, 27mm. Stadium tower. Rev. Uruguay shield over legend. Looped. Goldplated medals are very rare. VF/abt. VF. ($150)

**LAKE PLACID, 3rd OLYMPIC WINTER GAMES, 1932**

**Participation Medal.** Bronze, 60x48mm, by Julio Kilenyi. Winged figure of Fame blowing horn, Olympic rings above, winter landscape in background. Rev. Six winter sports depicted on shields around legend in six lines, scenes of curling and dogsledding below. EF. ($9,750)

**Bob Run “6” Button.** Cream and black celluloid, 45mm. “New York State/Olympic Winter Games Commission”. Spots, VF+. ($275)

**Bobsled Run “2772” Button.** Green and cream celluloid, 43mm. Partially browned, abt. EF. ($250)

**First General Information Booklet (1930).** 8pp., 13.3x19cm (5.2”x7.5”), in German language. Events, program, accommodations, etc. Color covers featuring first official poster with ski jumper. EF. ($150)

**Official Daily Program, February 10, 1932.** 13pp., 13.3x17cm (5.2”x7.5”). 2-Man Bobsleigh (won by U.S. Team), Ice Hockey USA-Germany, 18km Ski Race, Women’s Figure Skating – Free Figures (won by Sonja Henie, Norway). Some results penciled in. Color covers, creased. VF+. ($100)

**$30 Bleacher Season Ticket, Feb. 4-13, 1932.** Cream and orange celluloid, 9.6x5.9cm (3.8”x2.3”). Participation medal featured on back. EF. ($135)

**Ticket, February 5, 1932.** Morning, Bleacher, Price $2.00. Yellow stock paper, 9.2x6.4cm (3.6”x2.5”). 1500 meter speed skating won by Jack Shea, USA, curling, and ice hockey match Poland-USA. EF. ($125)

**Four-Man Bob Ticket, February 12, 1932, Morning, Mt. Van Hoevenberg, Adult, Standing Room, Price $1.00.** Stock paper, 9.3x6.4cm (3.7”x2.5”). Sm. stains, VF. ($100)

**LOS ANGELES, 10th OLYMPIC GAMES, 1932**

**Boxed Participation Medal.** Bronze, 60mm, by J. Kilenyi. Standing athlete carrying unfurled banner of the Xth Olympiad. Rev. Two seated female figures supporting shield of the United States. EF. In brown cardboard box, lt. scuffing, velvet inside sm. spots. Scarce with box. ($1,250)

**Press Badge in Original Paper Envelope.** Bronze, 40x40mm, with yellow-red ribbon. Elbel S-010. EF. ($700)

**All Staduims Band Badge.** Ivory and teal blue celluloid, 88mm (3.5”). Elbel p. 62/63. EF. ($750)

**Olympic Stadium Field Badge.** Ivory and orange celluloid, 88mm (3.5”). Elbel p. 62/63. EF. ($750)

**Long Beach Marine Stadium Captain Gatemian Badge.** Ivory and green celluloid, 88mm (3.5”). Elbel p. 62/63. EF. ($750)

**Long Beach Marine Stadium Ticket Salesman Badge.** Ivory and green celluloid, 88mm (3.5”). Elbel p. 62/63. EF. ($750)

**70th Birthday of Pierre de Coubertin Medal, Restorer of the Modern Olympic Games.** Bronze, 50mm, by Huguenin. Bust almost facing. Rev. Date and rings over 6-line legend. EF. ($300)
274. **Prize Medal of Italian Regatta Trials for Los Angeles, April 1932.** Silver, 33x43mm. Five victorious rowers. Rev. 6-line legend. Surrounded by blue enamel band and laurel leaves. Toned EF. ($200)

275. **Boycott the Olympics! Button.** Cream and blue celluloid, 22mm, made by Eagle Regalia, New York. Runner and legend “Boycott the Olympics! Forward to the Int'l. Workers Athletic Meet July 29 thru August 1, 1932”. Issued by the American Communist Party. The Olympic Games were not seen as welcoming to common workers. EF. ($100)

276. **Mussolini's Olympic Honor Presentation Shield of Sports, Year 1932.** Cast concave bronze, 21cm (8.3”), cast by Pier Giacomo. Raised sword inscribed “F.G.C.” dividing Mussolini quote “Credere-obbedire-combattere” (“Believe-obey-fight!”), circle of nude athletes surrounding shield: fencers, soccer players, boxers, skiers, rowers, hammer and javelin throwers, discus throwers and runners; pearled border around edge. EF. Very rare. ($1,500)

277. **Xth Olympiad 1932 Ring Mold.** Iron, 7.8x4.4cm (3.1”x1.7”), 4.1cm (1.6”) high. “Xº/1932/USA” encircled by “Olympiad Los Angeles”, swimmer and runner on side. EF. ($175)

280. **Large Olympic Games 1932 California Banner.** Multicolor linen, 30.2x93.5cm (11.9”x36.8”). Discus thrower between legend in center, gold fringe at bottom, flanked by five Olympic color sections on each side. VF+. ($800)

281. **Colorful Commemorative Paper Parasol.** Multicolor, 49.5cm (19.5”) long, made in Japan. Color Olympic rings and “Olympic Games 1932 Los Angeles” legend. Small tears, VF+. ($225)

282. **Commemorative Black Bakelite Lighter.** Bakelite and brass, 44mm octagonal. Olympic rings with laurel branch between legend. Rev. Discus thrower. EF. ($200)

283. **Olympic and Movie Stars Deck of Cards.** B&W movie stars, 1932 poster logo on back in color, 56x87mm. Cards show “Call to the Olympic Games” poster logo on back, front features flags of participating nations, movie stars, the Olympic stadium and other Olympic venues. In pictorial box. EF. ($150)

284. **Olympic Stadium Pass, Valid July 30 to August 14, 1932.** Tunnel 6, Row 40, Price $22.00. Green and white stock paper, 14.5x8.7cm (5.7x3.4”). EF. ($175)

285. **(Brochure) Olympic News, Volume IV, Nr. 5, May 1930.** 8pp., 21.3x27.2cm (8.4”x10.7”). Bobsledding in Lake Placid, a.o. Sm. tear at top, abt. EF. ($125)

286. **(Brochure) Olympic News, Volume IV, Nr. 8, August 1930.** 8pp., 21.3x27.2cm (8.4”x10.7”). Journalists visit Lake Placid Olympic site, Uruguay wins world soccer title, European championships, etc. Lt. creases, VF‑EF. ($125)

287. **(Brochure) Olympic News, Volume V, Nr. 2, February 1931.** 8pp., 21.3x27.2cm (8.4”x10.7”). Olympic speed skating team selected, 1932 track and field committee meets, etc. Lt. creases, VF‑EF. ($150)

288. **(Brochure) Olympic News, Volume V, Nr. 7 and 8, July-August, 1931.** 21.3x27.2cm (8.4”x10.7”). General program, and detailed daily program, ticket information, etc. Lt. creases, VF‑EF. ($150)

Please Bid Early!